Niseko, Japan, is a prime ski destination
Niseko Accommodation - HT Holidays

Niseko Accommodation , Japan, on Japan's main northern island of Hokkaido, is one of the world's prime and fastest growing ski and snowboarding
destinations. Its world class consistent snow falls of almost daily light, fluffy, dry powder enable skiing throughout the winter and spring. Hokkaido has
Japan's longest running season. As much as 15m (49 feet) of such snow falls in this area yearly. Although the "season" is from December through
March, the spring months of April and May continue on with abundant skiing and snowboarding. There are fewer visitors and thus enable cheaper
prices, more relaxation, and less racing for the best tracks. If you are there at the right time, you can also view the cherry blossoms.A dormant volcano
is known as Ezo Fuji because it resembles Mt. Fuji. A number of mountains are also available for skiing, snowboarding, or hiking. There are four
first-class resorts that are interlinked and offer wide groomed runs: Niseko Village, Hirafu, Annapuri, and Hanazono. The area's main access town,
Kutchan, has a railway station and is only a few kilometers northeast of Hirafu. The exceptional Japanese cuisine features local fresh seafood.A wide
selection of equipment for skiers of all levels and snowboarders is available for hire.There are many international instructors at the various ski schools
in the area, and it is best to reserve one that speaks your language. Also, advanced skiers should book a guide to take them to the best areas for their
level of expertise.One of the best accommodation sources to check with is Hokkaido Tracks Holidays - http://www.htholidays.com/. They offer over
200 choices from condominiums, penthouses, and luxury homes for any size group. Their staff is bilingual and offers hospitable help during your entire
visit. The resort has the unique Japanese character to give you the atmosphere that completes your memorable experience.
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